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Why are you running and what do you expect to accomplish if elected?

I believe that a school board, acting in concert with all members and the
Superintendent should identify measurable goals and set expectations with
periodic benchmark improvements. It should then allow the Superintendent and
staff to determent the best way to meet the goals, based on research and
methods that deliver. The Board should identify and allocate the necessary
budget to support the proposed and approved plan to meet the goals. The
proposed policy separation actions appear to be an abdication of Board oversight
authority, especially in financial matters and decisions that directly affect the
concerns and will of the citizens who patronize the public schools.

Tell us something nice or positive about your opponent or opponents.

Honestly I don’t know much about her she only lived in district a few years, she
works for Teach for America in which is a conflict being on the board. The other
thing is she a part of Coalition for Kids. I am sure she a great mother and wants
the best for her family.

What specifically can the school do to improve student outcomes, particularly in
underperforming schools?

Addressing the issue of closing the Achievement Gap is
a concern we all share. I recommended to the last administration a ways we could
address closing the achievement gap. In District 4 we have a great numbers of
daycare centers, most children first experience in a school environment start
there. I recommended we create a professional development support unit. This
unit would visit the daycare centers to make recommendations that would



enhance the children’s growth. When the child makes a transition to Kindergarten
preschool, educational goals will not be difficult for them.

Why does Charleston County still need constituent school boards or is it time to
retire them?

The constituent school boards were created by the act of
consolidation directive by the South Carolina General Assembly. This directive
would not be easy to change because the local delegation is still in favor of it.
Now in reality the constituent board spend a great deal of time hearing student
discipline cases with little or no pay. The problem I see is they need to be better
compensated for time served and also need to better trained in understanding
issues dealing with teachers and students.

Should the Charleston County school superintendent have more power, less
power or the same as now, and why?

The board of Trustees by law is held
responsible for oversight of policies and budget affair. The superintendent is the
board of trustees one employee that person is responsible for the daily operation
of the district. There has to be a balance of oversight for accountability to the
public and parents. I am not in favor of increasing the superintendent power.

The next school board will be entrusted to pick a new school superintendent
.Name three non-negotiable qualifications of a new superintendent and any
constraints on the superintendent.
The new superintendent must have the ability to start assessing the district’s
strong points and weak points. He or She will have to identify the academic
shortcoming that plagues the low-performing schools. That person will have to
present an effective strategy for improvement without tearing down teachers at
the grass root level. Building morale at the grass root level is a must. The
teaching profession is losing teachers daily. The superintendent will have to give

the board and the community an outline of the proposed organization structure
that will produce real and measurable improvements with clear accountability
assurances.

What metrics should be used to evaluate the superintendent and each school
board member? How often should they be evaluated?



When I was a board member, I noticed that the evaluation tool used to determine
the superintendent effectiveness was not adequate. The evaluation guidelines at
that time did not take into account if she made gains in the educational goals in
the district; nor did it take into account how effective her organizational
management plan measured accountability among staff. The evaluation tool was
changed because of my effort; but still needs improvement. The Superintendent
should be evaluated on organizational management with planning and resources
used to achieve goals. Closing down schools to erase poor academic standing
should not be a tool of showing improvement. There should be a yearly
evaluation with a 6 month preliminary review to determine if the superintendent
is on task. Board members are evaluated by public election.

Many Charleston County voters don’t have a lot of trust for the school board.
They’ve seen sniping and hours-long meetings. How specifically will you build an
environment of trust for a new group of people who never have worked
together?
First you must understand the past board meeting were design to be long and set
during the mid day hours so the public could not attend. Most families work
during the day. I would one advocate to for board meeting to mirror meetings like
city and county councils. We can also hold sub committees meeting in the
afternoon. General concerns of parents should be giving more time to address
issues.
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10. Will you disclose all contributions to your campaign in a timely manner before
the election?

_x__YES ____ NO

11. Will you recuse yourself from decisions where there might be an appearance of
a conflict of interest?



___x_YES ____ NO


